Dear families and staff
Well, what can I say? Another school year over but one that we shall never forget (to put it
lightly!) Ofsted in January then closure in March! This strangest of times is best summed up by
fantastic triptych designed and painted by our Year 6 class under the expert guidance from Mrs
Day and Mrs Mehdwan.
Their brief was to capture feelings in images about life before and during the Covid 19 pandemic
as well as sharing their ideas about life after Covid 19. What an amazing job they have done. Mrs
Day and Mrs Mehdwan ensured that every child had at least one of their images or ideas
included. The banners are hanging in the hall and are totally mesmerising.
Year 6, this is the visual legacy that you leave behind for our school. I hope that you are proud of
your efforts.
My sincere and profound thanks to all of our wonderful staff (teaching, admin, premises,
catering), governors and families – but above all to our dear children. More than ever, this term
has shown that school simply is not school without the children.
Wishing you all a sunny summer. See you all in September.

Cup Winners
Caring Cup — Zion
English Prize — Zara
Drama — April
Art — Lea
Sports Cup — Issy and Eshan
Maths — William
IT — Samuel
Year 6 - we wish you all well in your new schools. We hope
that, in years to come, when you look back at your time at
Arnett Hills, it will put a smile on your face. We hope you
will recall happy times spent with classmates and staff who
cared very much about you.
If the memories fade, you can always look again at the
DVD, meticulously directed and produced by Mr Sills, of
the film you wrote and starred in all about your seven
years at our school. Absolutely hilarious!
Put your best foot forward Year 6 – good luck and goodbye.

Music — Eva and Evie

Science — Heidi
TK Ives cup (Creativity) — Nahia
Mr Watts’ Positivity Cup — Sophie
All Round Effort — Lucy & Phoebe W

